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Legumes interplanted with small grains are used to some extent. This practice has improved viel(li , only slightly, but it may increase the protein content of the forage. These studies have not included pousihlc I soil benefits resulting from the use of legumes in mixtures with small grains. I Seeding rates from 48 and 112 pounds per acre appear to have little influence on total forage protlnction. Early production is favored to some extent by the heavier seeding rates; for this reason, seeding rate5 of 64 to 80 pounds per acre are suggested.
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green forage is limited. The small grains generally are more reliable for forage production and produce a larger volume of forage than most winter growing crops. For thesereasons, the acreage of small grains used for winter pasture exceeds that of any other winter crop. Because the cost of land preparation, fertilization, seed, seecling ancl other factors make winter forage from small grains expensive, it is important to use adapted varieties and follow good cultural ancl management practices to obtain high yields ancl efficient production.
The results of studies of a number of factors influencing forage production are reported in this bulletin.
MANAGEMENT
Grazing, clipping or other harvest of small grains used for forage should strive for maximum sustained forage production without damage to stands of the crop. T h e management system should be economical and practical, taking into consideration total procluction and the time ancl distribution of the forage produced, whether for pasture or silage.
Greenhouse and field clipping studies on Goliatl barley ant1 Mustang oats were carried out at Crystal City to determine the importance of stage of growth at first clipping and frequency of clipping on small grain forage yields. These results are presented in Table 1 .
Under both field ancl greenhouse conditions, it was found that oats proclucetl more than twice as much total forage for the season when allowed to grow to a height of 14 to 16 inches than when clipped as soon as they reached 3 to 4 inches or 8 to 10 inches in height. Clipping at 3 to 4 inches was more cletrimental than clipping at 8 to 10 inches. Oat yields were reducetl more than those of barley. Under Field conclitions, barley yields with 8 to 10-inch clippings were 10 percent less than when clipped at 14 to 16 inches higl-z, while the yields for Mustang oats were recluced 59 percent with the same treatment.
fects probably are more severe than T h e effects of clipping were more normal livestock grazing because severe in the greenhouse than un-. clipping removes all the forage at der field conditions. Clipping efone time. forage reached a height of 1 to 6 I inches, 1,rotlucetl only 1,320 ,in(! 1,780 pountls oC lorage, rcrl,ectt~c I 1). These two varieties 1)rotlucctl 2,960 antl 3,380 pountls or lot,icc i respectively, or twice a r murlr 1 when clipped each time the pl,rnt\ attainetl a height of 10 to 12 inthc\ Figure 1 shows the growth of ~,l,rnt\ in this clipping study.
T h e plants in this stud! I1,itI redchetl ;I height of 4 to 6 incllcs on November 13 ant1 tlitl not re,~(l~ a height of I0 to 12 inches u n t~l January 3, or 6 weeks later. Tllc grower must decitle whethel t l l~ procluction (luring this periotl 15 more important than greater tor,tl production for the season. Haltever, the value of allowing o,~t plants to become well establishctl before gra7ing starts is evident ,tntl if frequent close utiliiration reduces production by as much as 1,500 pountls per acre, the value of 1110-cluction at this level may be questionable. ' Clowns from the most frequently rlil)l)c(l plots weighed only 37 perrent as much as those from plots clipped at 40-day intervals. Approximately half of the aboveground development was in the crowns so that it was below the mower blade cutting height.
Root production in the top foot of soil was reduced by frequent clipping, but to a lesser extent than top and crown development. Roots from frequently clipped plots weighed 30 percent less than roots from 40-day clipping. Root production was poor this particular season, which may account for thepoor growth obtained in this study.
A study in 1956-57 using Mustang oats demonstrates the value ol delaying the first clipping or grazing, Table 5 . T h e study was designed to be sampled at 10, 20, 30 and 40-day intervals. Owing to inclement weather, the first clipping was delayed until January 4. Because the plants had become well established, the reduction in yield due to frequent clipping was less than in previous years. Plots clipper at 10-day intervals produced only 77 percent as much forage as those clipped at 40-clay intervals. The highest production was obtained with the 20-day clipping interval.
Two sets of plots were established in 1957, one of which was to be unclipped and the other clipped at regular intervals. ~u e to inclement weather, clipping was delayed until late in January when more than 2,000 pounds of forage had been produced. Total cumulative growth with the two treatments is shown in Figure 3 . These results indicate that utilization may be delayed too long, especially if all the top growth is to be removed and if regrowth is expected. As indicated in most of these studies, maximum total production is obtained with a single harvest at the end of the growing season.
Reduction in root development from frequent clipping could result in reduced ability of the plant to take up moisture and nutrients. This would cause it to suffer from clrouth earlier than it would with extensive root development. Reduced crown development reduces the area from which growth takes place and leaves more of the soil exposed to evaporation and water loss from run-off. All of these factors ancl others are important in developing a grazing management program. T h e available data indicate the desirability of delaying the first grazing until the plants are well established and practicing rotation grazing with at least 3 to 4 weeks between grazing periods.
GROWTH BEHAVIOR
T h e growth of small grain varieties depends on soil and air temperatures and soil moisture and nutrients. Varieties may differ in their response to temperature, management practices and other environmental factors. I n establishing a forage program, it would be valuable to know the minimum and maximum temperatures at which small grains stop growth and whether varieties respond alike to these conditions. Should growth stop below certain minimum temperatures, then accumulated growth must be depended on for grazing during such periods.
Response to Management
The growth behavior pattern of three oat varieties was studied at 
50-8, (Tennex x Victoria-H,lji~
Banner, C-1-6944) , differ in q101\~-I habit and cold-hardincs~. .il,inj .
is an upright non-winter li;rltl\ \ , 
Response to Moisture
Yield in response to moisture was not studied under controlled conditions, but some information can be gained from the data obtained at several locations over a I primarily with oat iarieties. Deand in the distribution of producscriptions of these varieties are tion during the growing season. available in other publications.
Oats are classified as spring, winThe discussions here will be with 'ter and intermediate types. T h e reference to growth habit, producso-called "spring types" are not tion of forage and cold tolerance.
true spring types, such as are grown Varieties differ in total production in the Corn Belt, but are erect 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 The results presented in the fol-) lowing tables represent total pro-\ duction for the growing season, r Where a small grain is grown pri-, marily for grain production, for-, age harvesting or grazing rvo11lrl have to be stopped earlier ant1 for-\ age yields would be less. I'ieltli; are presented in some cases by dates of harvest or periods. Forage 1 production could be determined up i to the time that cattle would Iiave to be removed for grain produc. tion. (Tables 10, 11 , -12 and 13) . These locations were College Station, Temple, McGregor and Denton. Mustang and New Nortex oats and Cordova barley have been outstanding in total forage production and in its distribution. Alamo oats and Goliad barley produce more early forage in the southern part of this area, but may be damaged by low temperatures in the northern part. Goliad barley is very tender and should not be fall-sown north of Temple. Alamo oats produces slightly more early forage than Mustang and New Nortex in the northern part of the area, but may be more severely damaged by close grazing or clipping. Bronco oats produces high total forage production but its maximum production is not until late winter. For this reason, it is less desirable in most farm forage programs, but, because of its high tonnage, may be considered for hay or silage.
East Texas Timberlands
T h e newer varieties, especially Elbon and Gator rye, appear promising for the production of early winter grazing on the basis of recent tests, but may need further testing. These two varieties exceeded the yield of Goliad barley
Rio Grande Plain
Small grain variety forage evaluation tests have been grown a t Beeville each year since 1952, Table 14 . Yields are relatively low most years at this location because -1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 T h e f.11 I I I~Y~L I I -e~ gave slightly better ,111i1 total 11roduction than the ,-\ectlingr. T h e seed mixtures lutctl somewhat less early forrll;~n ~)urestancls of Alamo and ,ttl, hut more than Mustang. cuception to this was hlustang-Abruzzi rye which is a mixture of two late types. This mixture performed about the same as a pure stand of Mustang. A crossseeding of Goliad and ryegrass perEormeci about the same as Goliad, with slightly more late production than with Goliacl alone. I n this mixture, ryegrass contributed significantly to the yield, but apparently the yield of Goliatl was reduced accordingly after the early harvest since the total yield was no greater.
This combination might be more reliable for late production than pure Goliad since Goliad frequently is damaged by disease during the spring. These results tlo not i~itlic,~lt any yielcl advantage to cros-jccd ings of two small grain 1) pe$. ,111tl it is doubtful that the a(lililion,~l seeding cost could be ju5tified. Ir is possible that cross-seetlings coulll give better looting for cattle ulle11 this is likely to be a problcnl.
T h e use of mixtures of two ~111,111 ' grain types produced lor21gc eclu,~l , in all cases to pure stands ol \ , I rieties. If properly m;lnagetl, tlic benefits of the two types ~niqlit 111 clerivecl from a mixture. Ho\\.c.\c~ this practice woultl introtlute ([I. tain problems. Seetl of \;II it mixtures woultl be tlilficul~ identify accurately, ancl unlw buyer was certain of the mi\tirlt oflerecl for sale, purchase ol l ) a~i seed of the two varieties ~v i t l l 1111\ ing at planting time might bc 111o1r ' desirable. Grazing manngcmcnt would be more exacting il LIIL benefits oC the mixture ~verc to l)r realized. As tliscussetl earlie1 , 111 quent grazing of an early ul~~iylil type may damage it in earl! st,lgc\ of growth. This woultl holtl 11 L I~ in the mixture. Late harvccti~l!: or gra7ing of an early type in a mixture may result in the wintr.1 type being retarded ant1 the 11.:. ture behaving as an early type. addition to these factors, tlif ences in palatability coultl in cluce differential grazing espet i,~ll\ where different species were in. volved, such as barley and oats 01 rye and oats. influence total forage production.
Early production was increased T h e results of a seeding rate study with the higher rates of seeding, at Crystal City with irrigation in . but total production with 96 1952-53 are given in Table 24. pounds of seed was only 500 
